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dw.cceh@outlook.com

From: Deirdre Moore on behalf of dw.cceh@outlook.com
Sent: April 14, 2021 11:21 AM
To: 'crossc@ottawapolice.ca'
Cc: 'gervaisd@ottawapolice.ca'; 'dorionk@ottawapolice.ca'; 'benoitj@ottawapolice.ca'; 

'slolyp@ottawapolice.ca'; 'Ferraro, Krista'; 'Savage, Malcolm (MAG'; 'Holowka, Brian 
(MAG'; 'cloc.reception@ontario.ca'; 'Gagi, Mariam (MAG)'; 'Laeeque, Nadia (MAG'; 
'Mario.Scaccia@ontario.ca'; 'Dunlopco, Jill'; 'daren.dougall@ontario.ca'; 'Desmarais, 
Ginette (MCCSS'; 'Isnor, Debra (MCCSS'; 'Tarrant, Laura (MCCSS'; 'Mohammed Said'; 
'Campbell, Jenn'; 'isabelle.guindon@casott.on.ca'; 'White, Kelly'; 
'brian.fisher@casott.on.ca'; 'Deborah.souder@fcsrenfrew.on.ca'; 'MacDougall, Tara'; 
'Raymond, Kelly'; 'seg@galarneauassoc.com'; 'debora@scholey.ca'; 'Roskies, Shuah 
(MAG'; 'Senson, Patric (MAG)'; 'katherine.kavassalis@ontario.ca'; 'info'; 
mmcmahon@daviesbarristers.com

Subject: A simple example of criminal activity at 161 Elgin Street with evidence against NINE 
culprits, seven of them taxpayer-funded

Attachments: 000342KJ_20200827_FC-15-2446 and FC-19-CP08_Illegal Motion to have con artist 
Gonen Snir removed from record_SAQOTU.pdf

Good morning Officer Cross, 
 
In a different but related matter, attached is a transcript that evidences how five lawyers and four Superior Court of 
Justice judges were all guilty of violating S. 126 of the Criminal Code of Canada (Disobey a Statute) in 2020: 

 Lawyers: Gonen Snir, Wade Smith, Deborah Souder, Debora Scholey and Walter Kim of Ontario Public Guardian 
and Trustee 

 SCJ Judges: Tracy Engelking, Mark Shelston, Pamela MacEachen and Marc Smith 
 
Disobeying a statute 

126 (1) Every person who, without lawful excuse, contravenes an Act of Parliament by intentionally doing 
anything that it forbids or by intentionally omitting to do anything that it requires to be done is, unless a 
punishment is expressly provided by law, guilty of 

(a) an indictable offence and liable to imprisonment for a term of not more than two years; or 
(b) an offence punishable on summary conviction. 

 
What did they do? They scheduled, participated in or heard a Civil matter in the Family branch of the Superior Court of 
Justice. Gonen Snir was removed from record via a Family Law Rules Motion to Change a Temporary Order (using Form 
14, and Form 14A) when the Motion should have been brought in Civil court using a Form 37A. They did this so that I 
could not seek damages, have the exploitative retainer nullified and/or force Snir to remove the $250,000 lien from my 
home. 
 
If anyone has any questions, feel free to give me a call. This one is fairly straight forward and clearly drafted in the Rules 
of Civil procedure (Rule 15.04) of the Courts of Justice Act: RRO 1990, Reg 194 | Rules of Civil Procedure | CanLII. And, it 
is not as if none of them knew. I told them all that they were breaking the law to my demise. They did not care. Details 
of that are viewable at www.pfi.ROCKS/snir/ and you may obtain the password from my Amicus Curiae, Meaghan 
McMahon 
 
Andeé / Deirdre 
(613) 848-6832 
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Andeé Sea Cae Jak, BBA (alias for Deirdre Ann Moore until she can legally change her name following her divorce) 

President, SAQOTU Inc. II President, AdvisorOnTrack Inc. 
 

 
 
Making Change Happen! at pfc.rocks! 
Coming Soon: a fully functional website with resources and support for victims 
 
 
 


